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* * THE * * *
NAVAL TRAINING SCHOOL (Y-W)
CEDAR FALLS, IOWA

DEDICATION
In July, 1919, Secretary of the Navy Josephus Daniels
mustered out of service the Yeoman ( F) who had served during
World War I. He congratulated these women on their service.
Twenty-three years later in July, 1942, President Roosevelt signed
the bill which admitted women into the Navy.
Now twenty-five years later it is appropriate that we dedicate
this IOWA VE to those who do yeoman service in our great
victory effort. It is fitting. that this magazine in its July, 1944,
issue depict through letters and pictures their yeoman work, play,
sacrifice and adventure in the Navy.
A yeoman handles a vast amount of reports, filing , correspondence, and instructions quickly, accurately, and with security.
The training of young women in this work is the {unction of the
Naval Training School for Yeoman of the Women's Reserve in
Cedar Falls, Iowa.
These personal narratives of graduates of this school present
a comprehensive picture of the variety of demands made upon a
yeoman who is, of course, the secretary, the office filing clerk, the
clerical worker- an essential factor in the office of the Naval
Organization ashore.

E. E . Pettee
Commander USN (Ret. )
Commanding Officer.
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Since first donning the Navy Blue, I have been proud to be
a Wave.
In February, 1943, we received news of the death of my
brother, Lt. Howard Blessington, serving with the Army Air
Corps in the Southwest Pacific. His death prompted my joining
the service- the many fine attributes of the WAVES caused me
to select that branch .
Upon completion of a month 's Boot Training at Hunter College, I reported to Cedar Falls, where I received my Yeoman
training . In addition to serving as an important step in my Navy
career, Cedar Falls played another feature role in my life- for
it was while there that I became engaged to Willard (Texas)
Young , 1st Lt. in an Army Parachute Regt., now serving in
France. The engagement was a high point of a courtship of two
years' duration, the highest point of which will be our marriage
after the war.
After being graduated from Cedar Falls. I reported to Headquarters, Eighth Naval District, New Orleans, Louisiana. There
I was assigned to the Secretary's Office of the District Personnel
Department. This office is responsible for the s,e rialing and dating
of all outgoing mail ; all filing, including the general files and officers jackets, both resident and non-resident; all mimeograph
work for the entire department; the routing. of all incoming mail;
and many other jobs which are related to the routing of the mail;
such as ticklers , tracers , and messenger work . For several months
I &erved an apprenticeship on the Routing Desk, and found it to
be a most interesting job. Recently, I have started spending several
days each week learning the various other jobs in the office so as
to have a working knowledge of the entire unit. But, to me, the
Routing Desk is the best of all billets .
In May, I completed my course for Ylc , and I will receive my
rating as soon as my time requirements are fulfilled- I wish I'd
had my new stripe when this picture was taken .
I consider myself fortunate to be stationed in New Orleans,
for the city is picturesquely interesting and the people are lovely;
I'm doubly fortunate because my job is a fine one and my mates
are pleasant. Perhaps best of all is the fact that I'm only two
hundred miles from home , which means that only a little of our
precious " ten days a year" is spent in traveling .

Maxine Blessington, Y 2lc.
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I, Mrs. John Bunch, Yeoman Third Class , USNR (WR),
the former Carmen Ramirez of 123 Wadsworth Ave., New York
City, since my graduation from the Naval Training School for
WAVES in Cedar Falls, Iowa, last November, have been as~
signed to the Port Director's Office, Naval Training Station, Nor~
folk , Virginia. Here, I'm serving as yeoman, working so that
fighting men and their equipment may get to the battle zones.
It's vital , precise work, but, thanks to my Navy training , and
the experience I gained in civilian life as assistant purchasing
agent and secretary for the lnterocean Export Corporation, New
York City, I have felt qualified for the job.
My husband is also in the Navy, a Boatswain's Mate, first
class, USNR. assigned to the Port Director's Office after four
years' sea duty. Our wedding was held April I, in the Chapel on
the Norfolk Naval Operating Base.
My two brothers are in the Army, one a Sergeant in the
Signal Corps, now among troops spearheading the invasion of
Europe. The second brother is a Corporal in the Air Corps,
awaiting his orders at a port of embarkation.
I felt like I should be doing more; that's what I like about being in the WAVES . You really feel like you 're helping. with the
war.
Two of my classmates at Cedar Falls have also been assigned
to the Port Director's Office: Helen May Murray, Yeoman third
class, and Winifred Sharkey, Yeoman second class.
How do I like the Navy? The answer is "fine " !
You make a lot of new friends , and I'm saving. a lot more
money than I could in civilian life- not so many clothes to buy,
taxes are less, and you can buy things awfully cheap at Ship's
Service.
And it's not all work and no play. My husband and I go to
the free dances at Fleet Park, and frequently we go swimming at
Virginia Beach . Then there are the Base movies- all the first run
pictures come here- usually before they're shown in Norfolk.
As to what I'm planning to do after the war: At one time
I thought I wanted to be a career girl. Now I just want to go to
Charleston with my husband , build a home, and raise a family.
Carmen Ramirez Bunch, Y 3 lc,
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When my husband enlisted in the Navy it seemed only right
for me to follow suit and make ours a Navy family to the core.
In August, 1943, entering Hunter College in New York City, one
Dorothy Brandt was an important apprentice seaman and after
four weeks emerged a bit more confident but a less important seaman second. This same new seaman received orders to report for
further training to the yeoman school at Cedar Falls, Iowa, where
she was taught the fine art of yeomanship.
Perhaps it was the imposing length of the name that impressed
me. To find United States Naval Drydock Hunters Point, San
Francisco, on my orders was beyond my wildest dreams . I knew
that I was as close to the Pacific Theatre as I could be sent and
still be within the continental United States. I wasn 't disappointed .
I did have a chance to see my husband, and the United States
Naval Drydocks, Hunters Point, proved to be the " garden spot"
of the Navy.
My work here at Hunters Point is communications, a most
fascinating and exciting career. My work is confidential in nature
and I am kept busy all day sending and receiving the dispatches
which keeps the wheels of the Navy running smoothly.
The WAVES here live in barracks which are strictly GI
except for a beautiful lounge which has all the comforts of home.
A beach at the back door of the barracks enables us all to have
beautiful coats of tan .
One of the nicest things about being stationed at a nava l
ac tivity where combat ships are repaired is the privilege of seein g
first-hand many of the Navy 's ships that are helping to win this
war. We all feel quite "salty" because we have been aboard almost every type of ship.
Being in the Navy has proved to be one of the most worthwhile experiences in my life. I have loved every minute of my time
a s a Navy WAVE. Like every other American , I am anxiously
awaiting Victory Day, but until then I consider it a privilege t0
be a part of Uncle Sam's Navy.

Dorothy C. Brandt, Y3 Jc.
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You don 't know me , but I am one of you . I. too, thoroughly
enjoyed my training aboard the U .S .S . Bartlett and thereabouts.
I am J. Louise Kennedy, Y 2lc, and Miami's Submarine Chaser
Training Center is my first duty. I'd like to reveal a few of the
incidents that have been mine and will soon be yours.
On the twenty~sixth day of June, 1943, I. with elevated
hopes and the newly acquired rating of Y 3 lc, boarded a specia l
train that was to carry me, along with other "feather merchants ,"
from that beautiful campus to my new assignment. What a day !
We sang our "Navy WAVES " songs all the way to Chicago,
where we dispersed.
Bag ang baggag.e, I landed in Miami, Florida, on one of the
hottest days of the year, it seemed to me.
After our barrack was opened, I checked in with wide~eyed
amazement. It was (get this , girls) a lovely hotel situated in the
heart of the city overlooking scenic Biscayne Bay and the Miami
River. This splendor, I thought, is fit for a queen .
Though I work with material of a confidential nature, I can
say , " Getting officers' records to the Bureau of Naval Personnel
in ship shape condition is far from easy, but fun! " These standard
forms , fitness reports, deal with the qualifications of both Nava l
and Coast Guard officers who are trained at this Center.
The WA YES personnel has expanded to a large degree
since I arrived , so we " SCTC girls" are now billeted in the Hotel
Leamington, a former B.O.Q. (Bachelor Officers' Quarters).
My duty hours are from g)8QQ to 17QQ, so you can plainly
see that I have loads of time for recreational purposes. There ar~
scads of things to do! What with Army parties, Navy parties .
and our own little get togethers, or " hen parties," you might call
them, we have entertainment galore! But- : This is strictly "off
duty" data! Then, too, there are our benefit shows, free movies at
Pier #2, and our library, open to Naval personnel only.
Two years from the day the Japs attacked Pearl Harbor, I
attacked a Y2 lc exam, and don 't think it wasn't a fight! This
wasn 't a raging battle, but it supplied technical food for thought!
Due to station rules , my rate was effective on the sixteenth
of December in that same year, of course. I've been working in
that capacity sirice.
The U .S.S. MIAMI is my ship, and it has been smooth sailing
for me. So- to whatever ship you may be assigned, in whatever
port you drop anchor , may you , too, have smooth sailing, Mates!

J.

Louise Kenn edy , Y2 lc, USNR. (W) .
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Not every girl who dreams of a career in the motion picture
industry thinks in terms of handsome leading men, glamorous
gowns and brillant theater marquees . At least one, I refer to me,
Mary Eileen Lenihan, yeoman, third class, of Columbus, Ohio,
thinks that being at the other end of the production line, the
projection booth, is a highly fascinating place to be at the U. S .
Naval Training Center at Great Lakes.
I didn't exactly have a projection booth in mind when I was
assigned to the Visual Aids Training Section in the recruit area
after my graduation from the yeoman school at Cedar Falls in
July, 1943. Nor did I think either that I would become a booking
agent for films and a critic at " premieres." Now I'm all threeprojector operator, booker and reviewer- and still handle the
miscellaneous other details connected with my yeo~an work.
I think I have one of the most interesting jobs on the station.
When I came here I started doing the usual clerical work, but the
boys here were all willing to help me, and in two . months I was
operating the projector.
Then they let me run off the new training films and write
synopses of the contents for our records. Whenever a group of
men came into our little theater to see a film I would be around to
help. Now I do the job alone. I even learned something about
splicing film-but I'd rather let the boys do that.
Near my desk is the booking file for the scores of training
films stored in the Visual Aids building. All the recruit activities
come to this office to request particular educational movies for
certain days . I see to it that they g.e t the films- and bring them
back.
Things run smoothly as a rule, but ·the best of equipment
sometimes fails. I will remember the time the sound track of a
training film went dead for ten minutes.
There were about 25 recruits in the little ·theater, and they
were all getting restless and wanted to walk out. I was supposed
to show the film through, however, and I wouldn't let them go.
It was funny watching the picture without sound.
Before I entered the WA YES I did ~cretarial work for the
Ohio Motor Bus Company-mostly bus schedules. The scheduling
part of the job bore some resemblance to what I do now, but after
the war I'd like to continue with the kind of work I'm doing with
films . It's certainly a lot of fun .

Mary Eileen Lenihan, Y3 jc.
13
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Today it has been nine months since I first saw a white
gloved hand drawn across a table top and a voice reiterate "dusty."
The hours, the days, the months that passed saw a series of inspections and corrections until now I take my stand with the
fighting forces of the Allied Nations in the fight for democracy.
A small cog . . . yes, but a cog necessary to save a boy who has
been taught to live.
I was at boot school ... graduation came ... and with it an
order for Yeoman school. I balked, but a white gloved hand was
drawn again and came out " dusty. " I was sent to Cedar Falls
where for three glorious months I trained and strived to filter and
remove the "dust." As an " lowave" the shoddy stroke of the typewriter took on a smooth rhythmic sound under the expert instruction of capable, considerate officers. A new day dawned , our
training was finished . . . the white glove was drawn and came
out clean ... the inspection was over.
To me ·has ·come the thrill . .. the opportunity of living, and
working at the largest Wave Quarters in the Nation- Wave
Quarters "D," Washington, D.C. -under women of the WR
who won their mark in the world long. before they offered their
services to America. Like thousands of other Waves mine is an
interesting work ... for I am a Yeoman ( and proud of it} in the
recreation department in a building that has been so newly completed that the paint is still fresh. Here under one roof is a ship's
service, game room , gym, largest All-Wave band in the nation,
library, spacious lounges, sewing machines, bowling alley, telephone center, swimming pool, badminton courts and all the finest
sporting equipment that means fun, relaxation and enjoyment in
the Navy.
Mine is the thrill of taking dictation and transcribing letters
to people famous in the line of sports ... Mary Hardwick, Eng.lish
tennis star, Alice _Marble ... Charles Peterson, billiard champion,
Little Jack Little/ radio. star, and many others. Mine is the thrill of
meeting these people face to face . .. and many of our own WR's
come in, too ... including Captain Mildred McAfee, Commander
Tova Peterson Wiley ... and it is not uncommon to have them
bring with them the first lady of the land or some prominent star.
WAVES engaged in the tedious tasks of war, away from home
might find body-building exhiliaration, beautiful associations and
further their education to the extent that high-school diplomas
and colleg.e degrees will be but a short distance off when the
world recuperates from a chaotic struggle and settles down to the
ways of peace.
J. Maxine Thomason , Y3 lc.
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" Maybe it's the invasion. It must be the invasion. I'm up to
here in work," says I drawing an imaginary ring around my neck
with my finger.
And why should I be so exceptionally busy these days? Well ,
for one thing , I'm virtually a supply officer by remote control for
scores of the landing craft which have been making and soon will
continue the assaults on the shores of western Europe. Here at
the U . S . Naval Training Center, Great Lakes, where I have been
stationed since my graduation from the Cedar Falls yeoman school
in November, 1943, I act as the WAVE behind the sailor behind
the guns on LST's, LCT's, sub chasers and assorted other small
craft.
We outfit all the small craft made in the Ninth Naval District
with every type of small arms- from .22 caliber rifles to submachine guns. And the ammunition that goes into the guns is sent
along right with them. As a matter of fact , we supply all the
accessories in armament for these ships. It can get quite involved.
Working with ordnance is not a new experience for me because I was employed in an ordnance plant in Elwood, Illinois,
before I entered the WAVES last September.
Every day, and especially in the last few weeks, orders come
through from the firms building landing craft for the guns and
ammunition with which they are equipped. I itemize the equipment, make out the proper papers and then go over to the supply
building. where the order is made up. And ju~t to make sure thatnot even a cartridge is missing I check off each item before it is
shipped.
·
Now that the invasion is under way, the speedy equipment
and delivery of landing craft has taken on increased importance,
I know, but my job has never been tame or routine.
I sometimes think I ought to be rated as a storekeeper, too ..
Between work at my desk and trips over to supply to check shipments I keep up a pretty busy pace ... but I wouldn't trade it for
any other duty on the station.

Majorie Howerton , Y3 jc.
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I, Constance A . Binnie, Yeoman third class, USNR (WR),
have special cause for wanting to do my part in the WA YES.
My two brothers are in the Army, one in the Air Corps and the
other serving as a weather obs,e rver. My sister-in-law is a WAC ,
and my fiance is an Army Lieutenant in the Air Born Troop
Command. now participating in the Invasion of Europe.
After graduating. from the Naval Training School for
WA YES. Cedar Falls, Iowa , I have for the past six months been
assigned as Yeoman to the Senior Chaplain of the Naval Training
Station, Norfolk, Virginia. In addition to office work. I sing at the
Chapel, and for religious services conducted aboard ships docked
at the Norfolk Naval Operating Base.
When I joined the WAVES. I didn't know if I'd ever have
a chance to go aboard a Navy ship or not. Since then I've been
aboard quite a few- transports , destroyers , and even one of our
new carriers.
Before joining the Navy, I studied music at the St. Cloud
State Teachers College and Northwestern School of Music, and
sang professionally with an operetta company touring the midwest.
I'll never forget the opportunities I had at Cedar Falls, the
part I played in the Christmas and Thanksgiving programs arranged by Lt. John D . Kettelle (ChC), USNR.
I've always had an ambition to be a concert sing.er, and I am
looking forward to the time when I can take advantage of the
scholarship being held in my name at the Juliard School of Music
in New York. At the present though , I am happy in my work as
a WAVE.
It's amazing how many things you learn in a job like this,
and you really feel a part of the Navy. I wouldn 't trade the experience for anything in the ~orld.

Constance A . Binnie, Y 3Jc.
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Little did I, Ruth Hagerman , yeoman second class, of Denver , Colorado, realize that after I graduated from recruit training
a nd later Yeoman 's school at Cedar Falls, that my fi rst assig nment would be in a school-room . But that's exactly where I am at
the U . S . Naval Training Center at Great Lakes. I work at the
Educational Office, and the window beside my desk looks out on
Lake Michigan and the cutters and sailboats that are used in
recruit training here.
I find myself in the enviable position of working in a school
that has as its pupils only officers and officer candidates . Navigation is the main course taught, and I have to learn enough Naviga tion to be able to know how to correct the papers of the men.
Even now I am taking a course in Navigation so I can be as
good a paper-correcter as possible. It's a pleasant work , and o t
course I'm learning. more every day. I have to , to keep up.
In the room are large charts and globes that are used in the
refresher courses. Sometimes I show the "students" movies if
they seem to need extra help.
All of the courses we give here are really home-study, but
the men come down here if they need extra help. I have to be
qualified to correct all kinds of papers and exams that com ~
through here. I never thought I'd get back into school work in
the Navy, but I like to be on this end of it, rather than th~
student's.
I began my recruit training at Hunter College in May, 1943,
and was graduated from the service school at Cedar Falls in July .
I have two brothers in the Army, and so, had a good reason for
joining the WAVES. I am sure that mine is the best job on the
base. Navigation is a lot of fun, but I hope I'll never be in a posi tion where I have to use it.

Ruth Hagerman, Y
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Since I've been in the Navy ( almos t a year now) I've acquired
a prefix to my name . .. it's " yeoman ." I w ear a yeoman's ratin g
badge and even sign □y name usin:J the title , but the yeoman part
is only the beginning of my work here in the Naval Reserve Midshipmen's School's public relations office. " Our" activities are
numerous and, naturally, each requires a different talent.
A lieutenant (jg) , an ensign and this yeo:nan constitute the
public relations office staff. We have monthly, weekly and daily
rou ~ine tasks into which we work whatever comes from time to
time. The duties in this office include everything from putting out
the station paper to giving out the daily menu! I read proof on
Monday, process and mail out some 350 papers on Tuesday, take
pic '. ures on Wednesday and spend the rest of the week preparin g
for graduation classes and assemblin g material for the incoming
class. Then, too, there are local news releases to prepare, procurement offices to notify, college files to complete, a scrap book to
kezp up to da t2 ( which contains all WA YES material) , tri-weekly
bulletin board changes, speakers to schedule, " Johnny Jon es··
stories, radio scri pts to write, the usual amount of filing and office
correspondence plus innumerable errands to newspaper and photographer offices. We also make up and have charge of the sale of
the station pictorial yearbook, a letter-booklet of information about
NRMS , and picture post cards. There is no end to the requests
for information , pictures, feature stories, copies of speeches, etc.
from newspapers, magazines, Navy personnel and civilians. All
of these have the yeoman's touch , along with those of officers.
Since arriving here from Cedar Falls I have become the station's official Navy photographer- my rating. is Yeoman, remember- and to date have taken pictures of every sort imaginable- But being at NRMS isn't all work . . . far from it! There ar<!
some 30 girls in Ship's Company ( 9 boys, bless them!). and we
have grand fun .. . parties, picnics, USO dances , etc. Besides
that, I've been wearing a diamond (left hand, too) for over d
month! He's an Army flier . Since the day after his take-off for
duty overseas, he 's been reported missing . It's a bit hard to take ,
but work (and Navy work, at that) helps me feel I'm doing my
part in bringing this war to an end, and maybe enabling him to
find his way home.
Under the circumstances, I wouldn't trade my Navy uniform
( blue, gray or white) or the right to wear it for any other status
l know. I kinda like it here too . Hunter was fun, Cedar Falls was
a grand place, and stations just don 't come any better than NRMS!

Josephine McNeil, Y
24
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"From Minnesota's land of lakes,
I heard my country's call ;
Release a man for sea, it said,
And help to win the war."

When I was in training at Cedar Falls, this above stanza was
part of a poem I wrote that was printed in the IOWA VE. It expresses as well as anything my reasons for joining the WAVES.
At the U. S . Naval Training Center at Great Lakes I am
working on a very interesting Job'--one I consider myself lucky
to have , and one I hope I can keep. I have been described by one
of the girls in my office as a "personnel officer," and that I suppose
describes my work fairly accurately.
--+,
I have complete charge of all the personnel problems of the
5,000 recruit sailors that are in this regiment. When one of them
is transferred to sick bay, I have to see that he gets proper permission and that his gear gets over there safely. When a boy
wants an emergency leave for some reason or another, he stops
in front of my desk , and I arrange it. And if he isn't back in time,
I have the responsibility to report him as absent over leave. I have
to record all the new men coming in , and we get about one new
com9any of 140 men every three days , as well as check out all
the men who h e finished their "boot" camp and are going on
leave.
I have always liked working with people, and I certainly see
plenty of them here. The yeoman who had charge of the office
told me when I took over this personnel work that no WAVE
could do the job. I think now that he sadly admits that he was
wrong. Sometimes a chief petty officer will come in and complain
that so and so is missing, or that this or that didn't get transferred
to the proper places. But usually I can show him that he and not
the office i~ "mistaken. No , I wouldn't trade this job for any job
on the base.

Mildred Mickelsen, Y 2Jc.
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The experiences of a WAVE working at an Army Air Field
-namely, Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio- will prove interesting to
any average girl seeking excitement and participation in the war
effort.
It was a new and pleasant experience to come aboard the
Navy-Office at Wright Field as only the third WAVE to be
seen among so much khaki. To the Army's prying eyes we created
a sensational reaction. At present, there are approximately twenty
of us, and it is evident that our Field comrades are reconciled to
the fact that they have Navy associates.
The outstanding feature of Dayton WA YES points to Sugar
Camp, a lovely picturesque spot which we call "home." We are
fortunate in having there a beautiful swimming pool, wide, green,
open spaces, and above all, many friendly shipmates. To justify
the beauty of the Camp would necessitate actual view of this large
area. There are numerable types of recreation which are provided
for the WAVES' leisure time. Even our male officers envy such
wholesome environment, which is of course exclusive to the girls.
The most fascinating part of Wright Field is the airplanes.
At first, as far as distinguishing the various types was concerned .
it seemed rather complicated; but now time has increased our
knowledge of the different kinds.
Since beginning my training at Hunter College, New York,
l have found that being a WA VE i::; a most worth-while experience. The first day of drill, side by side with shipmates who
are eager to learn the Navy way, causes a tingle in our veins never
.felt before. Also another thrill is the possession of our WA VE
uniform, which we realize is ours to respect and honor. During
the three months which I spent at Cedar Falls attending the Yeomen 's school, I obtained beneficial knowledge and awe-inspiring
facts of our Navy never to be forgotten.
There are many girls who have become good friends and
have proven pleasant fellow workers . The assorted types and
characters of girls, their colloquialisms and accents of speech all
prove very interesting and contribute toward the broadening of
our mental viewpoints. There is also the opportunity to associate
with the various types of girls, enabling us to get along better
with people. This is definitely a beneficial lesson.
Generally speaking, the experiences of a WAVE doing a
good, vital job in an active part of the War Program, is very selfsatisfying.

Lois S . Cooper, Y
28
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qoU Bllaid aHd B~
;ti
Name

Home

Civilian Occup.

nraduate

Naval Dut;

Lt. J. D . K ettelle ............. _Barrington , R. I.. ........Harvard ................................Clergyman .................. Chaplain
Lt . P. E. Lohr ....................Churda n, Iowa .............Univ. of Iowa ....................... Physician ................... Medical D epartment
H ead
Lt . W . N. McCown ............Oklahoma City, Okla .. Univ. of Oklahoma .............. Insurance .................... lnstruction Officer
Lt. F . J. O'Grady ..............Chicago, Ill.. ............... Loyola Dental School.. .........Dentist ........................ Dentist
Lt. (jg) E. J . Morris on .....Morris, Minn ...............Univ. of Minn ....................... Asst. Editor ............ .... Paymaster
::!uvply Officer
Lt. (jg) V . L . Adams ........T erre Haute, Ind ........ Indiana State Teachers ....... Instructor ................... Instructor
Lt. (jg) S.S. Autio ..........Chisholm, Minn ...........Univ. of Minn ...................... lnstructor.................. Instructor
Lt. (jg) G. C. Baird ..........K ewanee, 111.. ............. Ill. State Normal.. ............... .lnstruct~r.. ................. Cl1airman, Corre·
spondence Coruse
Lt. (jg) J. R. Brussel.. ..... New York, N. Y ....... ....Columbia Univ .....................Instructor................... ~7l~~rEd. & Drill
Lt. (jg) E. M. Bryant...... .Xenia, 111 .....................Illinois Coll ege .................... .lnstructor................... Instructor
Lt. (jg) B. Campbell.. ...... Owe ns, Texas ..............UniY. of Texas ......................Instructor................... Personn el Officer
Lt . (jg) R . M. Campbell.. .Boston, Mass ... ............Boston T eachers Col.. .......... ~ccretary .....................lnstructor
Lt. (jg) E. E. File .............Gary, Ind .................... .Indiana State T each ers ....... Instructor ................... Military Officer
Lt. (jg) D . I. Ford .. ..........R eedley, Cal.. ..............Univ. of Cal.. ........................lnstructor ................... Chairman, R ecords &
l!'orms Course
Lt. (jg) G. W. Hearst....•..Cedar Falls , Iowa ........Univ. of Texas ..................... Direct. Stud. Union .... Publ. R el. Officer
Lt. (jg) C. L . Olliff ...........Gladc water, Texas ......Univ. of Ark ......................... Instructor................... lst Lieuten~nt
::-hip 's Service
Lt. (jg) L. Smithhisler....•Cincinnati, Ohio ..... ..... Mt. Carmel Hosp ..................Nurse .. ..............•..........Chief Nurse

Lt. (ig) C. M. Yust ........•. :B&tson, Texas ........... _Texas State for Women ....... Seeretary.....................Instructor
Ens. H. M. Berlin ............. Chicago, 111 ................. Northwestern ...................... .lnstructor.................. . Instructor
Ens. E. '' B '' Brown ......... Ford City, P.a ............ o.Susquehanna Univ .. .............Instructor................... [nstructor
Ens. V. H. Dunbar............Austin, T exas .............. Univ. of Texas ..................... Instructor ........ ........... .lnstructor
Ens . H . E. Fechter•..•..•... _Bozeman , Mont .......... .Montana State.............. ....... Instructor................... Chairman Typewriting
Shorthand Course
Ens. I. Frink .....................Tallahassee, Fla ..........F lorida Stat e for Women ..Instructor................... Inst ru ctor
Ens. G. L . Goodding ..........Bard , Calif .................. Univ. of New M exico ........... Instructor................... Instru ctor
Ens . L.A. Goodenow........J)etroit, Mich ...............Univ. of Mich ...................... .Instructor................... Company Commander
Phys . Ed. Instructor
Ens. S. C. Hipolit .............. South Bound Brook, ... St. Peter's Hosp .................. Nurse .......................... Nurse
N. J.
Ens . M . K. Holem ..............South Bend, Indiana .. .Hanover ................................Accountant .......... ....... Instructor
Ens . F. M. Koughan ..........B erk eley, Cal.. ............ TJ niv . of Cal.. ....... ................ .Instructor................... Instructor
Ens. E. A . L evett .............•Chicago, 111 .••..•.•..•...•...Northwestern ....................... Instructor................... Permanent 0 .0 .D.
Ens. 0. M. Luter .......... ..... Jackson, Miss ............. Millsaps College .................. Instructor ..................• Instructor
Ens. M. L. Miller .............. Detroit, Mich .............. Wayne U niv .........................Instructor................... Company Commander
Phys. Ed. Instructor
Ens. G. L. Poe ........•..........Grafton, W. Va ............Fairmont State T eachers .... .Laboratory Supt ........ .Permanent 0 .0 .D .
Coll ege ............................... .
Ens . F. L . Sh eils ............... Chicago, 111 ..................U niv . of Chicago .................. lnstructor................... Instructor
Ens. A . L . Smith............... Los Angeles, Cal.. ....... Stanford Univ .................... Jnstructor ................... Instructor
Ens. D. D . Smith.............. .Savannah, Ga .............. Agnes. Scott.. ....................... .Instructor................... Instructor
Ens. S. B. Thomas .............Pittsburgh , Pa .............Un iv. of Pittsburgh ............. Instructor................... ln structor
Ens. M.A. Thompson........Wakefi eld, Mass ..........Boston Univ ........................ Instructor ................... Instructor
Ens. E. H. Wandelt ...........Jackson Heights, N.Y.New York U ni v .................... Instructor....................Co . Cmdr., Phys . Ed.
Instructor
Ens. U. Zeeck ....................Lamesa, T exas .............W est T exas State College ... .Instructor...................Instructor
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